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Members of Edgemead Tennis Club at their Wimbledon Day.
30 players participated. Everyone dressed in white, ate
strawberries and cream, and cucumber sandwiches.
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FROM THE EDITOR

FROM THE CHAIR

I

n my last column I wrote
about the success of our
first celebratory event for
Edgemead’s 50th Anniversary,
and we have now started
planning for the next function, namely a dance
in the Community Hall scheduled for Friday 28
October. We will keep residents posted via the
Edgemead Group facebook, and on the shopping
centre notice board, as to how to obtain tickets.
In early October we also plan to host a tea for
all early residents of Edgemead, some of whom
missed out on the Meet and Greet.
We were able to have a “live” AGM as there was
no longer a heavy Covid shadow hanging over
us. We held it in the Seniors Clubhouse and were
pleasantly surprised at the good turnout.
The only thing that put a bit of a damper on the
proceedings was the threat of loadshedding at
8pm, but we’d come well prepared. Kettles were
re-boiled at 19h55 and, as darkness descended,
our portable lights were activated and everyone
could enjoy a hot beverage and some biscuits.
The committee was re-elected en bloc and,
at the first monthly meeting thereafter, I was
pleased and proud to accept the vote to continue
to serve as chairman for another year.
There was a most interesting public meeting in
Bothasig in June with guest speakers from Neighbourhood Watch, SAPS and Law Enforcement.
They explained that vagrants can no longer be
moved away as this is contrary to their rights in
terms of the constitution. An important point
that was raised is that many residents still provide
food and clothing for homeless people, which
not only attracts them into our area but also
encourages them to remain.
In the interests of our community, I appeal to
everyone not to do this.

Ray Sauls

N

A huge Thank You

ever has the phrase ‘Proud
to Live in Edgemead’
meant more.
Fred van Staden and his
family from Barkly Way were
devastated when their house was recently gutted
by fire.
However, he did not expect the response he
received from local residents
“We received assistance on the same day of the
event at the scene from neighbours, Edgemead
Neighbourhood Watch and friends from our
church,” Fred says.
While Andre Blake, of Trip Trailers, was a
colossus in organising relief for the Van Stadens,
many more people and businesses unselfishly
came to their aid.
“Some anonymous angel fixed our front garden
gate – not sure who, but apparently from ENW –
that was fantastic and made me very emotional.
“We are still in the process of recovery, and the
insurance company needs to appoint a building
contractor – we are not sure, but hopefully we will
move back in Jan – Feb 2023.”
Fred says the worst thing about the fire was the
loss of personal mementoes.
“Many family photos were destroyed, as well as a
piano which had been passed down through the
family. However, we are very grateful that nobody
was injured during this event.
“It is impossible to say what overwhelmed us
most because all assistance meant very much to
us... whether a teddy bear for the baby or a gift
voucher. The overwhelming support from everybody is a huge blessing.”
Edgemead residents – give yourselves a big
round of applause.

Ian Williams

074 107 0199

The van Stadens,
whose house was
gutted by a fire.
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WE VALUE A
GENUINE CONNECTION
Selling your home is not always the easiest thing to do.
So right from the start find the right person to help, from
assessment and evaluations to advice, documentation and
legal issues. The right choice will ensure a successful
process and peace of mind.
#genuineconnection
Contact your Trusted Leapfrog Property
Advisor today for a genuine connection.

NO DISGUISES
REALTOR
We keep it honest. We keep it simple. We keep it REAL.
Our agents are real people-people. Contact your Trusted
Leapfrog Property Advisor for some real service.

Move on
Moveonup
Move
Move up

Name Surname 082 866 7006
Office 022 4481 650
name.surname@leapfrog.co.za
Bernie Muller
083 700 0192

Qualified Property Practitioner

www.leapfrog.co.za
www.leapfrog.co.za

Keegan Muller

Megan Muller

Candidate Property Practitioner

Candidate Property Practitioner

083 7000 194

073 493 9531
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EDGEMEAD SENIORS CLUB
by Dianne Newcombe

E

dgemead Seniors have been
busy lately, despite the
inclement weather conditions.
One of the highlights of the
last month was a fish & chip
lunch at the club. I had a chat to
Erik Burger, owner of Edgemead
Fisheries, and he gave me a good
price for a pensioner’s portion.
Club members were very excited and, by the time
the scheduled date came around, I had received
43 orders. Erik didn’t bat an eyelid at the number,
we collected in two trolleys, and he had even
given us one extra portion for free. Everyone
settled down happily and thoroughly enjoyed the
delicious meals. The committee provided three
dessert choices and coffee and it was a resounding
success. We will be doing another in-house lunch
in the near future.
This month we are going to Bossa for lunch and
hope that it will also be a big success.
We have recently made a lovely donation of
knitted clothes to a new NPO called Happy Babies.
Many thanks to the knitters of the club for all their

COMPETITION WINNER

M

oira Brand (right),
winner of the
June competition,
receives a hamper
from Janine Van
Niekerk of Lew Geffen
Sotheby’s International
Realty.
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support and hard work.
We like to help Seniors as well, so if anyone has
good condition used clothing they don’t need, we
would be happy to take it. Our knitters also knit
scarves, beanies and blankets for Seniors in our area.
We would like to welcome new members to the
club and hope you will be with us for many years to
come. We are open
on Wednesdays and
Fridays from 09h00 to
13h00. Please call in
and have tea with us
one day. If you have
any questions please
do not hesitate to
contact us.
Keep warm and
keep safe.
Dianne Newcombe:
072 552 1045.
Parcels of fish and
chips ready for
the Seniors Club.

No Longer Able To Drive?
No Garage Space?
Emigrating?

I Will Buy Your Vehicle

www.edgemeadnews.co.za

Since 1996

Phone Melville
Cell 072-132-5572
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EDGEMEAD BOWLS CLUB

W

e have come to the end of 2021/22 Season.
Unfortunately, the official opening of season
2021/22 did not take place due to Covid regulations. Hopefully we will be able have our opening
ceremony for 2022/23 in October 2022.
Our membership continues to grow. Between
February to April we recruited 40 new bowling
members and 20 new social members. Glenda
Pereira, Mike Hutton and Pete Lawson have put
in many hours coaching our new bowlers every
Saturday morning.
In the Flag and Muter tournament, we had an
average season of which the highlight was the
Ladies and Men winning the 1st Division. Well done
to all of you.
Many thanks go to Angela Woolf, who performs
the important duty of organising Business Leagues
and Takkie Days which in turn bring in and encourage new bowlers.
The greens continue to be of a high standard and
this is thanks to our green keepers Lionel Verwey
and Graeme Kemp and our greens staff.

Myron Friedland, Terry Schooling, Charl du Plooy,
Graeme Kemp - WP FOURS Semi Finals
Charl du Plooy - WP Veterans Semi Finals
Emily Petzer - WP Champion of Champions:
Semi Finals
Emily Petzer - Club Singles Champion 2022
Francois Trotskie - Bronze WP Masters
Ryan Truter - U15 WP Singles: Gold

ACHIEVEMENTS:
Armand Ascaray: Tori Sabatti - WP Pairs winner
Armand Ascaray - WP Champion of Champions:
Runner up
Armand Ascaray - BSA U30 MASTERS: Bronze
Armand Ascaray - Club Singles Champion 2022
Armand Ascaray - WP U30 Singles: Bronze
Dean Keyse - WP Novice Champion of Champions:
Runner up

The following players represented our club in
various WP Teams: Armand Ascaray, Francois
Trotskie, Angela Woolf, Nadine Ascaray, Ryan Truter,
William Neethling,
Emily Petzer, Dean Keyser, Francois Trotskie and
Angela Woolf all got invitations to to play in the WP
Masters.
If you are interested in bowls, please contact the
President Graeme Kemp on 078 792 8436.

SURGERY
Dr J. KIRKBY
Dr G. COUPLAND
Dr R. HACKING
Dr N. FOURIE
EDGEMEAD
SHOPPING CENTRE
(NEXT TO GARDEN CITIES)

Tel: 021 558 1011
After Hours: 021 712 6699
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FORTHCOMING ATTRACTIONS AT EDGEMEAD LIBRARY
by Pam Gillbee

THE DIAMOND EYE – Kate Quinn

M

ila Pavlichenko’s life revolves
around her young son until Hitler’s invasion of Russia. She enlists in
the army to ensure the safety of her
country and family. Based on the true
story of history’s deadliest female
sniper during WWII, it is a haunting novel of heroism.

THE CHRISTIE AFFAIR – Nina de
Gramont

N

ina de Gramont was intrigued
by Agatha Christie’s famous 11day disappearance in 1926. Christie’s
refusal ever to speak about this episode particularly intrigued the author,
who loves the fact that someone who unraveled
mysteries for a living, managed to keep her own intact.

WHO’S LYING NOW? – Susan Lewis

LESSONS IN CHEMISTRY – Bonnie
Garmus

Y

S

et in the early 1960’s, Lessons in
Chemistry follows Elizabeth Zott, a
scientist whose career takes a detour
when she becomes the unlikely star of
a TV cooking show. The story is quirky
and humorous in parts although
some serious topics are addressed.

ou think you are safe and know
your neighbours, but can you ever
really know who is telling the truth.
Jeannie Symonds seems to have it
all and then one day, she vanishes.
A trainee investigator, Cara Jakes, is
eager to prove herself but soon realises that in this
close-knit community, someone has a secret to hide.

STORM TIDE – Wilbur Smith with
Tom Harper

T

his novel continues the Courtney family saga. Set in 1774,
Rob Courtney joins the war against
the rebellious American colonists.
Unbeknown to him, his distant cousin
Caleb is determined to avenge his brother’s death by
driving the British out of America.

THE MURDERS AT FLEAT HOUSE –
Lucinda Riley

T

he Murders at Fleat House was written by Lucinda Riley in 2006 but
only published this year. This was her
first venture into writing crime. The
story is set in a boarding school where
a student dies. Charlie Cavendish is an arrogant bully
and those around him had both motive and opportunity to switch the epilepsy drugs he took daily.

www.edgemeadnews.co.za
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EDGEMEAD RUNNERS

A

s we enter the second half of 2022, we have
some exciting events to look forward to that we
haven’t been able to enjoy for the past two years!
On 9 August, 20 000 runners will be taking it
to the streets nationwide to celebrate National
Women’s Day and Edgemead Runners is honoured
to host the race in Cape Town once again. More
information on the race can be found at
totalsportswomensrace.co.za.
The Comrades Marathon will be taking place this
year, although in August, rather than in June as it
is traditionally held. As the race is a tough ultramarathon to train for, we expected a drop in
members who will participate as our membership
numbers are still building their way back from the
pandemic. We however managed to get a group
of 23 runners going to KZN to run the race. With
the event being moved out by two months,
training was disrupted and Two Oceans didn’t fall
into the optimal training plan as it usually does.
Coming out of the pandemic, races are much less
frequent on the calendar so there are fewer opportunities to get good group training runs in as preparation. Luckily, there were races on the calendar

Edgemead runners at the False Bay 50.

such as the False Bay 50 and the Cape Town Festival
of Running which are both 50km long. As the race
approaches, we wish all our runners well on their
90km race to Durban!
We host our Time Trial every Tuesday at 18h00
from Stor-Age Edgemead. If you’re keen to run a
5km or 3km, everyone is welcome to join us!
Registration is open on the last Tuesday of the
month between 18h45 and 19h15 at the clubhouse
office. If you have any queries, please visit our
website edgemeadrunners.org.za or contact us at
committee@edgemeadrunners.org.za.

Santa Lennon with her
wonderful sense of humour,
and full of nonsense as usual.
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SPECIALS
ONLY WHILE STOCKS LAST

SMALL WASHING BASKET R58.00
SMALL BIN 12lt R55.00
SWING LIFT 50lt R199.00
SWING LIFT 25lt R180.00
BUCKET rectangular R60.00
CLOTHS R19.90

AIRTIGHTBOWL: 730ml R26.00
1.25lt R46.00
2.2lt R65.00

100 PIECE SET R399.00

530ml R19.00
500ml FOUR SIDED LOCK R 24.00

4 SIDED LOCK JUG 2lt R99.00
4 SIDED LOCK 2.8lt Div R60.00

www.edgemeadnews.co.za
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LIONS CLUB DE GRENDEL

D

uring June and
July
annually,
each of the 46 000
Lions Clubs worldwide
comprising of 1.4 million members, welcome the New Year’s
President and Board of
Directors. Zone Chairman John Houston
(left) is inducting the
Lions Club President for 2022 & 2023, Yolanda
Smith, at the Edgemead Seniors Club. Lion Yolanda
is the smallest person at our club, however this
is the sixth time she has accepted the office of
being President. In all previous occasions, she has
brought a breath of fresh air and much honour to
our club.
Additionally she has served on the District
Governors Board and coordinated the Lions
International Peace Poster Competition locally for
many years with great success. Our members look
forward to a most fruitful year under Yolanda’s’
guidance.
The icy winter weather conditions with rain
brought much hardship to our local communities. However, more so our hearts reach out to the
homeless and street people who are the worst affected.
Our Lions Club supplies blankets, beanies, clothing, socks and food. During winter our members
make soup, which is donated, to the homeless.
However, two years ago we came across an idea
how to make sleeping bags. These are made from
industrial plastic sheeting and covered in eight
layers of newspaper (top and bottom) which are
then sealed on three sides. These sleeping bags
work extremely well and are well received by the
homeless keeping them warm and dry.
Our work party were able to assemble six sleeping bags at our Clubhouse before running out of
materials. During July, we plan to hold a follow up
work party hopefully to manufacture a good deal
more sleeping bags.
Readers are able to assist us by collecting and
donating newspapers, which will be collected by
one of our members. If you are able to assist please
contact Malcolm on 082 9772 737.
Page 10

Sleeping Bag Assembly work party see left to right;
Mieke Johnston, Cathy Busby, Heather Roebert,
Jeanne Cowan-Smith, Malcolm Stuppel, Alex Wood.
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BEER PONG DRINKING GAME

DAILY POWER BATTERIES

35cm

29.90

AA 4 pce

17.90

36 pce

129.90
AAA 8 pce

24.90

20 pce

NOVELTY BUBBLE SWORDS

29.90
4 x 60g

10ml

49.90

BLACK REFUSE BAGS 750x950mm
60 x 40cm

189.90

29.90

PLAY DOUGH
6 pce

22.90

POTPOURRI OILS ASSORTED FRAGRANCES

ART PAINT BRUSHES

COIR DOORMATS ASSORTED DESIGNS

Shop 15 Bothasig Mall
Vryburger Avenue Bothasig 021 559 5533

www.edgemeadnews.co.za
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EDGEMEAD NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
by Mark Richards

I

am sure all residents will have
heard about the Bothasig/Edgemead LPR (Licence Plate Recognition) system that we have been
successfully running for several years. We have
recorded immense success with the system both in
preventing crimes and with successful arrests and
conviction of criminals.
We are very excited to announce that ENW has
been trialing an “Overview Camera” system which
is able to monitor pedestrian traffic. We currently
have a camera supplied to us by Precinct Response
Security Company and have purchased an
additional number of cameras. so that, in practice,
we should be able to monitor a person walking
through Edgemead, from Woodhead Drive right
down to Edgemead Drive.
The above systems and other vital equipment is
obtained through very generous support from our
residents who realise that we have to embrace technology in order to stay one step ahead of criminals.
THANK YOU, MARIA !
We are extremely proud of our
committee member who holds
the portfolio of Security. Maria
Vasconselos bought her home
in Edgemead in 1997, and has
been an active member of the
Neighbourhood Watch for the
last four years, just over a year of that as a volunteer
for Community in Blue (CIB).
Maria runs a successful business from home but still
managed to find time to join the CIB operating out of
Bothasig Police Station. Unfortunately, many crimes
within the policing precinct are not reported and
the station is therefore severely short-staffed, hence
this CIB volunteer unit. Maria says, “I want to make
a difference in our area to assist in keeping the crime
down.
CIB sometimes means long hours, and it can be
bitterly cold at night, but it’s a great feeling when the
public acknowledge your participation and make
every effort to assist wherever they can. I love what I
do and will volunteer for as long as I can.”
That Maria served 193 hours during the months
January to April is proof of her commitment and
dedication, and we all owe her a great debt of
gratitude for taking on and performing this task to
help keep us all safe.
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We thank all residents for
your continued support.
On the subject of technology, Bothasig SAPS has
asked us to advise residents of a worrying rise in
internet fraud and phishing scams. Please do listen
to all the warnings that financial institutions give
regarding telling anyone your PIN number, verify
payments before handing over sold items, do not
pay for goods you have not received and always
bear in mind the old adage, if it looks to be too
good to be true, it probably is.
Another of our current crime concerns is the number of burglaries we are experiencing during the
hours of approximately 01h00 – 05h00. The most
common modus operandi of the criminals is the
removal of window panes to gain entry through
window which have no, or easily breached, burglar
bars.
Last but not by any means least, ENW are very
sorry to be losing the services of one of our stalwarts and past Chairman, Matthew Canning, who
is soon to be betrothed and will be moving out
of Edgemead. Matthew’s loss to ENW is immense.
His energy and enthusiasm are contagious and his
leadership is highly valued. We thank you from the
bottom of our hearts and wish you and Stacey nothing but the very best with your upcoming wedding
and your future together as man and wife.

www.edgemeadnews.co.za
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EDGEMEAD TENNIS CLUB

reetings to all Edgemedians and especially to
our loyal club members. Thank you for all your
support during Covid time and now at our social
events. It is great to see you all back on the courts.
Although Covid rules are relaxed, our Courts booking system will still be continuing. We have found
this is working very well, so PLEASE continue to
book you court when needed.
Our senior league will be starting on 27th August
(Mens and Ladies). Great excitement for this as
we have entered an extra team this year and the
challenges have started for positions in the team.
Any questions or info required, please contact
either the mens or ladies captain listed below.
Juniors :
Our junior membership is growing and we have
almost doubled our junior membership this year.
Every Friday from 4:30pm to 5:30pm, there is FREE
hour for all junior members of E.T.C. to meet each
other, play matches against each other and take
part in friendly games or drills. Christine will be
there to organise.
Three of our junior members obtained their 2022
WP Tennis colours for their particular age groups.
Alexander Rossouw u12
Michael Loram u16
Zach Hillman u14
Our junior members have played a few friendlies
against other clubs including Gugulethu. This was
a great experience and fun for all.
2022 Club championships
We always play the Junior and Senior sections
together. This proves very popular as we can all
see the different ages/levels we have at the club
and support each other.

Main Results are as follows:
Junior Champion 2022 : Alexander Rossouw
Senior Champion 2022 : Sebastian Millan
Social:
Every Thursday: social tennis for members with a
meal for sale included.
Every Saturday: social tennis from 2pm. There
will always be a committee member on duty to
organize (and a plate of scrumptious goodies to eat).
Social events:
At last we are able to continue with our FUN/
SOCIAL events and invite all of you back to play
and enjoy. Our first one (although rained out twice)
took place on Saturday 16th July.
The club recently held a Wimbledon Day. We
were blessed with a real English summer day. 30
players participated. Thank goodness only two
Kyrios players and many Federer players took part.
Everyone dressed in white, ate strawberries and
cream, and cucumber sandwiches. Thank you all
who participated and made it so enjoyable.
To join or any other information , please contact
Lance on 0826000744 or Christine on 0829695479
or check out www.edgemeadtennis.za.net.

Junior and Senior Champions for 2022,
Alexander Rossouw (left) and Sebastian Millan (right).

www.edgemeadnews.co.za
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COUNCILLOR’S REPORT
I would like to take this
opportunity to thank everyone for their support over the
last eight years in my terms as
Ward Councillor. I have decided
to take a different path in life,
one that was not an easy decision to make but I
do feel that at the end of the day one must put
family first.
I have thoroughly enjoyed being your ward
councilor. It has truly been an honour and a privilege and I have been blessed by all the wonderful
people I have had the opportunity of meeting.
Thank you to the Edgemead Residents Association for their commitment to Edgemead and I
must wish them all the best with their further
arrangements for Edgemead’s Birthday celebration and in all their endeavors going forward.
I hope and trust that Edgemead will continue
to grow and that community facilities will be
used and enjoyed.
The Bend Park with the fitness track and the
Memory Park on Edgemead Drive that is still to
be completed, along with the extension to the
Edgemead Library, are projects that will be there
for all to utilise for many years to come.
Thank you once again to each and every
resident who put their faith in me and the
Democratic Alliance.
Please continue to do that and have faith that
the candidate that the Democratic Alliance puts
forward as your next councillor will be worthy
and an asset to the community.
With much thanks and appreciation,

Ward Councillor Helen Carstens
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A superb retirement lifestyle

Brand new cottages, move-in ready from R1,595m
Join a vibrant community! Burgundy Estate offers a brand new safe haven for 60-plussers that are young at heart.
Come enjoy a cup of tea or coffee in the Clubhouse and we'll take you on a tour through our retirement estate, and
showhouses.

Cottages from R1,595m | Apartments from R1,67m | Houses from R2,195m
24/7 manned gate and security
24/7 primary healthcare
Clubhouse with deli
Pet friendly
Near several shops and other conveniences

Come visit us in Pinot Blanc Road, Burgundy Estate
MAKE AN APPOINTMENT FOR A PERSONAL TOUR

Allen Usher | 082 451 9988
WWW.OASISLIFE.CO.ZA
www.edgemeadnews.co.za
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GO
GO BUY

GO SELL
GO TEAM NEW
Cathryn New 072 797 2793
cathryn.new@everitt.co.za
Lynne + Jim New 082 785 8062
lynne.new@everitt.co.za
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